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CHAPTER 1 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

 Consumption of meat over the past 50 years in the United States has led to 

significant changes in how animal agriculture produces a final product. The dynamics of 

meat consumption are often fluid. Consumer demand for a low cost, yet highly nutritional 

product has led to a 30% increase in the quantity of red meat and poultry consumed since 

1960 (USDA-ERS, 2016a). Poultry meat production, including both broilers and turkeys, 

has increased more than any other individual source of livestock in the United States. In 

1960, consumption of poultry was 15.57 kg per capita. As of 2015, poultry consumption 

had increased by over 200% to 48.12 kg per capita (USDA-ERS, 2016a).  

Despite the massive increase in consumption in the US, the retail price of poultry 

meat has remained relatively static. In 1960, the average price of beef on a retail basis 

was 180.62 cents per kg. By 2015, this average had increased to 1383.58 cents per kg 

(USDA-ERS, 2016b). Although not as large of an increase, pork costs have also 

experienced a rise. In 1960, the average retail cost for a kg of pork was 121.9 cents, and 

by 2015 that price had increased to 847.66 cents (USDA-ERS, 2016b). The price of 

poultry has also seen a steady increase over the past 50 years, but it has been far less 

when compared to pork or beef. The retail price for a broiler in 1960 was 93.94 cents per 

kg. In 2015 that cost had only increased to 325.6 cents per kg (USDA-ERS, 2016b). The 

price of turkey has followed a similar trend: the average price increasing from 122.32 

cents to 320.98 cents per kg from 1960 to 2015 (USDA-ERS, 2016b). 
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The efficient nature of the poultry industry has allowed for the production of vast 

quantities of meat at low cost. Advancements in genetics, management practices, 

nutrition and disease control have led the poultry industry to its current state. 

Additionally, vertical integration has increased the cost efficiency of producing a broiler 

or turkey. The research, technology and strategies for efficiency utilized by the industry 

have been the primary drivers leading to the large increase in production and the 

historically static nature of the retail cost of poultry products. In 1955, broiler production 

in the United States on a live weight basis was 224,650,000 kg (USDA-ERS, 2006). By 

2015, production had increased to 16,180,167,000 kg of live weight (USDA-ERS, 2006). 

Turkey production also increased significantly. In 1955, turkey production on a live 

weight basis was 108,270,000 kg. By 2015, production had increased to 2,251,445,000 

kg of live weight (USDA-ERS, 2006).  

Out of the many efficiencies utilized by the modern poultry industry, selection 

pressure applied by industry geneticists has had the greatest effect on performance. 

Havenstein and coworkers (2007, 2003) conducted several experiments using random 

bred control lines (RBC), in both turkeys and broilers, to assess the contribution of 

genetic improvement versus advancements in management and nutrition. The RBC lines 

have been maintained since 1957 and 1966 in broilers and turkeys, respectively, and have 

been have not experienced any statistically significant changes in growth or efficiency. 

These random breeding populations provide a comparison for measuring the genetic 

progress in commercial strains of broilers and turkeys. In the broiler, Havenstein and 

coworkers (2003b) reported that the 2001 Ross 308 strain fed modern diets required 

approximately one-third the time and over a threefold decrease in the amount of feed 
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consumed to reach 1,815 g body weight (BW) compared to the RBC fed 1957 diets. The 

2001 Ross 308 reached 1,815 g BW at 32 days of age (DOA) with a feed conversion ratio 

(FCR) of 1.47, while the RBC reached 1,815 g BW at 101 DOA with a FCR of 4.42. 

Similar observations have been made by several other researchers including Chambers et 

al. (1981), Marks (1979), Sherwood (1977) and Havenstein et al. (1994). These studies 

show that average broiler BW increased by approximately 58 g/yr from 1957 to 1977 and 

73 g/yr from 1976 to 2001. In 2007, Havenstein and coworkers conducted a similar study 

using turkeys and found that the modern turkeys consistently grew better than the RBC 

turkeys: approximately twice as heavy as the RBC turkeys at the four slaughter ages 

studied. Additionally, feed efficiency to 11 kg of BW for the modern turkey was 

approximately 50% better than for the RBC turkey. The number of days to reach 11 kg of 

BW was halved for the modern turkeys compared to the RBC. 

Both the broiler studies and the turkey study clearly show the dramatic 

improvements in modern poultry strains compared to birds raised in the past. Havenstein 

and coworkers (2003a, 2003b) reported that 85-90% of improvement in broiler growth 

rate was due to genetic selection, while only 10-15% of improvement was due to 

nutrition. Similar observations were made in the turkey by Havenstein and coworkers 

(2007). Historically, advancements in poultry nutrition have primarily served to allow the 

bird to meet their full genetic potential to maximize production, while also minimizing 

cost (Ravindran, 2012). Therefore, the goal of a poultry nutritionist is to not only develop 

rations that improve cost efficiency, but to also create a ration that provides all the 

necessary components for the bird to reach optimum performance. 
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The constant improvement in genetics has led to a continual reduction in the time 

it takes to raise a market ready bird and has also led to constant improvements in growth 

rate.  With this in mind, it is important to recognize the significance that the first few 

weeks of life play in the overall development of the chick or poult. Lillburn (1998) 

reported that in broilers, the first seven days post hatch represent approximately 17% of 

the growing period in terms of age and signifies 8-10% of the growing period from the 

standpoint of percentage of final BW. In turkeys, the first 7 days post hatch represents a 

much smaller percentage of both the final BW and growing period. Regardless, the first 

week of life in the poult is crucial to maximizing flock uniformity and livability.    

Many nutritional strategies exist in commercial poultry production to improve 

growth and efficiency. Strategies include various feed manufacturing practices, the use of 

an array of ingredients and ration formulation methods.  Precision feeding techniques 

such as the incorporation of crystalline AA and the addition of fats and oils, are routinely 

utilized to more precisely meet the AA requirements and to increase the energy density of 

the ration (Waldroup et al., 1990; Firman, 2006; Ravindran, 2012). The use of crystalline 

sources of essential AA allow for reduced levels of CP in rations, leading to greater cost 

efficiency (Dozier et al., 2007a; Ravindran, 2012).   

Added fat in poultry rations has long been an area of research. Rand et al. (1958) 

described improved growth rate in chicks fed diets containing 8% added fat, compared to 

chicks fed 1% added fat. This effect was also demonstrated in developing turkeys, where 

Touchburn and Naber (1966) showed that feeding fat led to increased growth and feed 

efficiency. Feeding fat is often viewed as an economical decision because increases in 

energy are typically associated with increased cost (Plavnik et al., 1997). Lilburn (1998) 
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stated the goal of an early nutrition program should not be to least cost formulate, but to 

provide the best possible ration to limit the challenges faced by the young fowl and boost 

performance. Therefore, the initial high cost of starter rations should be viewed as an 

investment and not a cost. Feed intake (FI) in the first weeks post hatch in the turkey is 

minimal and the starter period presents an opportune time to introduce higher value 

ingredients, such as fat, in order to improve performance.    

 

Post-Hatch Development  

 In ovo and post-hatch development of the digestive system in poultry has been an 

area of intense research over the previous decades. The development of the digestive 

system is crucially important for the digestion of lipids.  One way to measure the 

development of organ systems in poultry is to evaluate the growth on a basis of relative 

BW, which is referred to as allometric growth (Sell et al., 1991). Sell and coworkers 

(1991) observed an 88% increase in embryo weights from day -6 to day 0, indicating the 

rapid pace in which bird growth occurs in the final days pre-hatch. During in ovo 

development, initial gastrointestinal tract growth occurs, but provides limited digestive 

capacity to the embryo (Sell et al., 1991).  

Allometric Growth of the Gastrointestinal Tract  

Following hatch, extensive growth of the gastrointestinal tract and accessory 

organs must occur before efficient digestion of exogenous feedstuffs can occur (Dibner et 

al., 1996). The growth of the small intestine was reported to have the highest relative 

growth coefficient compared to several supply organs, such as the esophagus, 
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proventriculus, ventriculus, cecum-colon, heart and liver, from 0 to 6 DOA in the broiler 

(Katanbaf et al., 1988). Additionally, the small intestine had a drastically higher relative 

growth coefficient compared to demand organs, such as breast, wings, legs or feathers 

(Katanbaf et al., 1988). Rapid growth of the proventriculus and ventriculus were also 

observed and were noted to continue up to 8 days and 4 days’ post hatch, respectively 

(Sell et al., 1991). Phelps and coworkers (1987) showed that the relative growth of the 

pancreas from 1 to 10 DOA increased by 650%, whereas the relative BW for the same 

period increased by only 210%. Sell and coworkers (1991) noted similar observations 

regarding increases in gastrointestinal weight and pancreatic weight relative to BW; in all 

instances, the investigators observed that these tissues increased faster relative to BW. 

The greatest relative growth in the gastrointestinal tract occurs within 7 to 10 days post 

hatch for chicks and poults (Sell et al., 1991; Pinchasov and Noy, 1993). Following the 

initial spurt, relative growth of the entire alimentary tract begins to decline past 10 DOA 

(Sell et al., 1991; Pinchasov and Noy, 1993).  

Small Intestinal Development   

Poultry experience significant growth of the small intestine from 2 days post-

hatch and up to 10 DOA (Sell et al., 1991; Noy and Sklan, 1997). Length and diameter of 

the small intestine constitutes a significant portion of that growth, but the development of 

the mucosal tissue prescribes an even more dramatic level of development. Villus 

volume, complexity of plicae, number of enterocytes and crypt depth are subject to 

significant development from 2 to 10 DOA (Noy and Sklan, 1997).  Villus volume was 

enlarged three- to five-fold in the small intestine 1 to 2 days post hatch and continues to 

increase up to 4 DOA (Noy and Sklan, 1997). Plicae, which are the internal folds of the 
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small intestine, prove difficult to quantify. Like villus volume, plicae have extensive 

development after hatch (Noy and Sklan, 1997). Although the various sections 

(duodenum, jejunum and ileum) of the small intestine develop at different rates and to 

different degrees, each section is subject to significant growth during the pre- and post-

natal life of the bird (Noy and Sklan, 1997). Increases in crypt depth, which is thought to 

signify enterocyte differentiation, is present in the developing gastrointestinal tract of 

young poultry up to 12 DOA (Noy and Sklan, 1997). The number of enterocytes per 

villus also increase as the bird ages, but the density of enterocytes per villus did not 

increase (Noy and Sklan, 1997). Overall, the absorptive capacity of the small intestine 

has been observed to expand rapidly 2 days after hatch and begins to decline by 10 to 12 

DOA (Sell et al., 1991; Noy and Sklan, 1997) 

Digestive Secretions and Mechanisms    

Digestive secretions in poultry species constitute a variety of different products 

from several digestive organs (Dibner and Richards, 2004). Several of these secretions 

are crucially important for the efficient digestion and absorption of lipids. For the 

purposes of this review, the complexities of digestion in the oral cavity, crop, 

proventriculus and ventriculus will be simplified, as they have little effect on the 

digestion of lipids relative to the subsequent portions of the alimentary tract. 

Additionally, the details regarding the development with age of the secretions in the 

upper sections of the alimentary tract are lacking in the literature, as they do not appear to 

contribute to digestion in the young fowl.   

Beginning in the oral cavity, salivary glands secrete upwards of 7 to 30 milliliters 

of saliva per day in the broiler (Leasure and Link, 1940). Several authors have indicated 
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that salivary α-amylase is not present in the chicken or turkey (Bird, 1971; Jerrett and 

Goodge, 1973; Moran, 1982; Moran, 1985). Although, some evidence suggests low 

levels of α-amylase in saliva (Rodeheaver and Wyatt, 1986). When Rodeheaver and 

Wyatt (1986) compared the levels of α-amylase present in saliva to levels of the enzyme 

in pancreatic secretions, they found that saliva contains minimal quantities and likely 

does not contribute significantly to the digestion of starches. Beyond α-amylase, there is 

no evidence of additional enzyme production in the oral cavity of the domestic fowl.  

The esophagus does not play a role in chemical digestion, but produces mucous 

necessary for lubrication of feedstuffs moving to the crop (Bhattacharya and Ghose, 

1971). Although no digestive secretions are produced by the crop per se, digestive 

activity does occur in the crop of the fowl. Starches are the only actively digested 

substrates present in the crop. Pinchasov and Noy (1994) presented evidence of 

amylolysis occurring in the crop. The amylase responsible for this digestion has a few 

likely sources, including salivary secretions, intestinal reflux or plant and/or bacterial 

sources (Whittow, 1999). Absorption of sugars within the crop is possible, but the extent 

to which this occurs in a practical setting for domestic fowl is limited (Whittow, 1999). 

Removal of the crop (cropectomy) in chickens fed ad libitum has no effect on growth 

rate, but growth is negatively impacted when feed intake (FI) is limited in cropectomized 

birds (Whittow, 1999). This indicates that the crop plays a more important role when 

intermittent feeding is utilized. No current evidence indicates the digestion and 

absorption of peptides or lipids occurs in the crop to any significant degree.    

In the proventriculus, oxyticopeptide cells in the gastric glands produce gastric 

juice in order to initiate the degradation of peptides and tubular glands secrete mucous. 
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(Wideman et al., 1996; Klasing, 1999). The gastric juice secreted from these cells 

contains both hydrochloric acid and the digestive zymogen pepsinogen (Klasing, 1999). 

Pepsinogen is converted to its active form, pepsin, in the presence of acid or pepsin 

already present in the proventriculus or ventriculus (Klasing, 1999). Pepsin is responsible 

for cleaving peptides at the N-terminal of aromatic amino acids (Nelson et al., 2008).  

Passage of digesta through the proventriculus is nearly continuous, as regular rhythmical 

contractions in the domestic fowl have been observed occurring in one minute intervals 

(Hill, 1971). Ventricular reflux is known to cause movement between the two sections of 

the domestic fowl’s gastric stomach (Whittow, 1999). Due to this movement, both the 

proventriculus and ventriculus are typically referred to collectively as the gastric 

stomach. The proventriculus is not thought to have any significant contribution on the 

digestion of lipids in the domestic fowl.  

Digesta entering the ventriculus has a relatively large particle size, as little to no 

mechanical digestion has occurred prior to entry (Farner, 1960). The primary roles of the 

ventriculus are to reduce the particle size of digesta via muscular contractions, to improve 

peptide breakdown via proventricular secretions (Langlois, 2003) and aid in lipolytic and 

amyolytic digestion (Klasing, 1999). A thick protein lining, known as koilin, provides 

essential protection from the acidic contents present in the ventriculus (Whittow, 1999). 

Secretions from the ventriculus are limited to mucous, which is utilized for lubrication of 

digesta and protection of tissue from damage (Whittow, 1999). Significant protein 

digestion occurs in the ventriculus using secretions from the proventriculus (Scanes and 

Pierzchala-Koziec, 2014). Additionally, pancreatic lipase and amylase are commonly 

present in the ventriculus due to the ability of the bird to reflux digesta after entry into the 
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duodenum. The reflux of digesta occurs several times during the digestion of an 

individual meal and improves digestive efficiency. Subsequently, several authors 

describe a portion of lipids digestion occurring in the ventriculus (Sklan, 1979; Krogdahl, 

1985).  

  Digestive secretions of the exocrine pancreas include an aqueous phase 

containing water and bicarbonate ions and an enzymatic phase (Whittow, 1999). Three 

pancreatic ducts connect to the small intestine at the end of the duodenum and at the start 

of the jejunum (Hill, 1971). These ducts carry the exocrine products to the digestive tract. 

The digesta entering the duodenum has a pH of approximately 2.5 and the release of 

bicarbonate ions from the pancreas leads to an increase of pH in the small intestine. In 

chickens and turkeys, the pH varies depending on the section of the small intestine. A 

range of 5.7-6.8 for the entire small intestine is typically observed in both species 

(Whittow, 1999). The importance of pH in the small intestine of the domestic fowl is not 

clearly defined in the literature. The necessity of a more basic environment in the small 

intestine compared to gastric stomach is likely to enable enzymatic function and prevent 

ulceration of the mucosa.  

The enzymatic phase of the exocrine pancreas consists of several key enzymes 

important for digestion. In the developing bird, the secretion of these enzymes correspond 

with the rapid growth of the pancreas and level of FI (Sell et al., 1991). Noy and Sklan 

(1995) observed dramatic increases of amylase, trypsin and lipase from 4 to 21 DOA. 

The secretion of lipase was less and increased more slowly compared to the other 

enzymes measured.  These observations regarding lipase were also noted by Krogdahl 

and Sell (1989). Noy and Sklan (1995) fed a diet containing 6% added unsaturated fat 
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and found that at 4 DOA, digestibility of the fat was over 85%. They only observed a 

slight increase in the digestibility of fat from day 4 to 21. Bile acid, a compound 

produced by the liver and necessary for fat digestion, was also measured by Noy and 

Sklan (1995). They found that bile acid increased by two-fold between days 4-7 and 7-10. 

They also noted an 80% increase between 10 and 21 days. Similar increases in bile acid 

secretion up to 21 DOA were also observed by Krogdahl and Sell (1989). Noy and Sklan 

(1995) described the overall digestibility of starch and fat between 4 and 21 days as 85 

percent. Nitrogen digestibility at day 4 was stated to be 78% and increased to 92% by day 

21. It seems that enzymatic secretions may be occurring in excess for the young fowl. 

The level of enzyme and bile secretion continually increases during the first few weeks of 

life, yet the digestion of nutrients was noted to only increase slightly. Previous 

descriptions (Carew et al., 1972) of early nutrition in the domestic fowl describe a low 

ability to digest fats, this is likely due to the degree of saturation of the fat source.  

Once the digesta exits the ventriculus, it enters the duodenum, where enzymes 

provide the last step of digestion. Peptidases, lipases and several forms of amylases are 

secreted from intestinal mucosa (Whittow, 1999). Sklan (1997) described the activity of 

amylases at the surface of the intestinal cell as highly capable of degrading disaccharides. 

Publications regarding the quantity and effect of lipase secreted from the enterocyte in 

the domestic fowl are limited. Young and Garrett (1963) performed a series of 

experiments measuring the digestibility of various lipid sources in pullets with pancreatic 

duct ligations. They found that the digestibility of oleic acid, fed in the form of olein, was 

10% in ligated birds. For unaltered birds, the digestibility of olein was approximately 

95%. These results indicate that the importance of intestinal lipase is limited in birds. 
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Overall, there is a crucial need for all the digestive secretions produced in the fowl for 

effective digestion and absorption of nutrients. 

Digestion and Absorption of Lipids in Poultry 

Digestion of lipids in poultry was well described in a review by Krogdahl (1985). 

Some of the molecular dynamics within the small intestines of the bird have eluded 

researchers, such as the exact mechanism of lipolysis or the transfer mechanism of 

lipolysis products into the interior of mucosal cells. Despite this, significant information 

regarding the digestion and absorption of fats in both turkeys and chickens is known.  

After the digesta enters the small intestine and is mixed with bile and pancreatic 

secretions, emulsification of dietary lipids increases significantly. Lipase, in conjunction 

with co-lipase and bile, act at the water-lipid interface of the triglyceride emulsions. 

Lipase removes fatty acid chains from the triglyceride at the sn1- and the sn3- positions 

on the glycerol backbone (Mu and Høy, 2004). The action of lipase and co-lipase leads to 

the formation of monoglycerides and free fatty acids.   Mixed micelles are formed by the 

incorporation of insoluble swelling amphiphiles and bile salts. Swelling amphiphiles 

consist of medium chain fatty acids, unsaturated long chain fatty acids, phospholipids and 

monoglycerides. Mixed micelles contain a hydrophobic core that has the ability to 

solubilize long-chain saturated fatty acids and fat soluble vitamins. The ability of mixed 

micelles to solubilize saturated fatty acids allows for the synergistic effect seen by 

feeding fowl a combination of saturated and unsaturated fat sources (Young and Garrett, 

1963; Young et al., 1963) 
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Mixed micelles ease fat uptake into the mucosal cell by providing a concentrated 

source of lipids at the unstirred water layer, which is adjacent to the cell. In birds, the 

exact mechanism by which the mixed micelle enters the enterocyte is not known. The pH 

value of the unstirred water layer is relatively low and leads to a disaggregation of 

micelles. Additionally, bile salt transport and lipid transport into the mucosa occur at two 

different sites. These two aspects lead to the theory that micelles must be disrupted before 

lipid uptake can occur. Absorption of lipids through the brush border membrane of the 

mucosal cell is a passive process and the rate can vary based off the degree of saturation 

and chain length (Young and Garrett, 1963). The jejunum is generally thought of as the 

major site of absorption of lipids in domestic fowl. In turkeys, the duodenum also plays a 

role in the absorption of dietary lipids (Krogdahl, 1985). This is due to the retrograde 

movement of digesta between the small intestine and the ventriculus, which has been 

observed as happening 2 to 4 times per hour (Krogdahl, 1985).  

After entering the enterocyte, the transport of lipids through the cell appears to be 

facilitated by fatty acid binding protein (FABP) (Katongole and March, 1979). FABP has 

greater affinity of unsaturated lipids compared to saturated lipids, which could contribute 

to higher digestibility for unsaturated fats compared to saturated fats. Re-esterification of 

triglycerides within the mucosal cell involves both the phosphatidic acid and 

monoglyceride pathways. After re-esterification, triglycerides are incorporated into 

lipoproteins. Lipoproteins move into the interstitial fluid and are drained from the 

intestinal wall by the portal blood, where they are transported in the form of protomicrons 

(Bensadoun and Rothfeld, 1972). The size of protomicrons limits their entry into the 

liver, and it is unlikely that dietary lipid metabolism occurs in hepatic tissue (Fraser et. al, 
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1986). Subsequently, protomicrons are transported to peripheral tissues, such as muscle 

and adipose tissue. Muscle and adipose tissue produce lipoprotein lipase, which catalyses 

the hydrolysis of triglycerides into fatty acids and glycerol (Hermier, 1997). Once in the 

tissues, the fatty acids are then re-esterified into triglycerides for storage or use in β-

oxidation (Hermier, 1997). 

Yolk Sac Utilization  

 During in ovo development and immediately post hatch, the yolk provides the 

nutrients required for growth and survival in the domestic fowl. During the first 2 days 

post-hatch, the weight of the yolk sac decreases rapidly and this change is more 

pronounced in birds supplied with feed (Noy and Sklan, 1998; Noy and Sklan, 1999b; 

Sklan and Noy, 2000). There are three sites of yolk utilization in the bird. The yolk sac 

membrane, yolk stalk epithelium and the intestinal mucosa all provide routes of 

absorption (Krogdahl, 1985). The yolk sac appears to produce lipases in order to digest 

triglycerides. Very little yolk passes through the yolk stalk into the small intestine before 

hatch. Yolk material is only occasionally found in the small intestine after hatch. Moran 

and Reinhart (1979) examined the composition of yolk sacs in turkey poults at hatch. 

Yolks were found to differ depending on the age of the breeder and the weight of the egg. 

In general, yolk contents contained 48-52% fat and 48-52% protein on a dry matter basis. 

Triglycerides constitute 63% of yolk lipids, while phospholipids make up approximately 

29%. Phospholipids are likely utilized as structural components and not as a source of 

energy. High quantities of oleic, palmitic, and linoleic acids are found in the yolk. Several 

amino acids are present, most notably aspartate, glutamate, arginine, leucine, serine and 

lysine. Milligram quantities of inorganic compounds, such as calcium, phosphorus, 
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sodium, and potassium are also present. Several fat soluble and water soluble vitamins 

are also found (Gilbert, 1971).  

 Post hatch contribution of the yolk sac to the growth of the chick or poult is 

limited. Lilburn (1998) described the amount of energy available to the bird from the 

yolk sac as minimal. At hatch, the yolk sac contains approximately 1 gram of 

triglycerides. Assuming the metabolizable energy content of the triglycerides is 8-9 

kcal/gram, there is no significant amount of energy to be drawn from the yolk sac to 

sustain growth. Hurwitz and coworkers (1980) found the maintenance energy 

requirement of a 60 gram poult to be 34 kcal, based off the equation (2.2 kcal/g BW2/3). 

With this in mind, endogenous energy reserves from the yolk sac are too little to sustain 

maintenance or growth and access to an exogenous feed source is crucial.  

Early Nutrition of the Domestic Fowl 

 Early nutrition of broilers and turkeys is crucial for the performance of birds as 

they progress to market age. Lilburn (1998) argued that the first objective of an early 

nutrition program should be the optimization of metabolic homeostasis. Citing that the 

stress experienced immediately post hatch is tremendous in terms of physiological status 

and the husbandry practices. John and coworkers (1988) measured glycogen levels in 

poults between day 26 of incubation and hatch (day 28). They found that glycogen in the 

liver, pectoral muscle and hatching muscle decreased by 50% during this period; 

indicating that the energy available for body function is limited in the newly hatched 

fowl. Furthering the energetic plight faced by the bird, husbandry practices can lead to 

additional decline of glycogen. After the bird emerges from the egg, it may be a 24-48-

hours before any feed source is provided. Typical hatchery processes also involve 
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intensive handling in terms of vaccine delivery, sexing, desnooding, toe clipping and 

beak trimming. Once exogenous feed is supplied, young birds must endure metabolic 

adaptations from yolk dependence to intestinal nutrient absorption of rations consisting of 

high carbohydrate and protein feeds (Noy and Sklan, 2001). The metabolic machinery 

used during in ovo development must shift from fatty acid oxidation to oxidative 

metabolism (Lilburn, 1998) Despite this challenge, birds are able to make the shift 

relatively quickly. The inclusion of a high quantity of fat in starter rations could be a 

method to help decrease the stress experienced post hatch by domestic fowl by easing the 

metabolic shift associated with initial feed consumption.   

Long Term Effects from Improvements in Early Performance  

Several studies indicate that improved performance at an early age leads to 

improved performance at harvest. Willemsen and coworkers (2008) showed that several 

parameters influence chick quality prior to hatch. Factors such as breeder age and strain, 

the amount of time the egg spends in storage and the weight of the egg can all lead to 

changes in BW at hatch. Willemsen and coworkers (2008) also analyzed the BW of 

chicks at hatch and at 7 DOA and how they correlated with BW at 42 DOA. They found 

that BW at 7 DOA was the best predictor of BW at 42 DOA, with the correlation of the 

three breeder flocks tested being 0.37, 0.38 and 0.54. Additionally, BW at 1 DOA was 

found to be the next best predictor for BW at 42 DOA. Sklan and Corbett (2003) 

reviewed the effects of early nutrition and performance throughout the life of the bird. 

They found that feeding properly formulated rations to young birds improved BW gain 

and this improvement was generally maintained to market.  
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Strategies for Nutritional Intervention in the Young Fowl    

The benefits provided by improvements in early performance has led to 

significant research evaluating methods that can improve growth within the first few 

weeks of life. Poultry nutritionists must employ some “out of the box” thinking in order 

to optimize performance and reduce mortality in the first 7-10 days post hatch. The 

feeding of poults provides a greater challenge due to their high protein and amino acid 

requirements. The use of highly digestible and high protein ingredients, in combination 

with high levels of corn and fat could be utilized to meet the poults requirements. These 

diets should be viewed as an investment as opposed to an excess cost, considering the 

objectives would be to decrease starve-out mortality, increase flock uniformity and 

improve overall performance at harvest. Additionally, the relatively low level of feed 

consumption during the starter and pre-starter periods provides a significant opportunity 

to increase the nutrient density of the ration at minimal cost.  

Several nutritional strategies have been tested, with mixed results. For example, 

pelleting rations has been known to improve average daily gain (ADG), average daily 

feed intake (ADFI) and FCR during the starter period and through to marketing 

(McKinney and Teeter, 2004; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2009; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 

2016). Pelleting is known to improve the digestibility of starches and improve the 

nutrient consistency of rations by limiting sorting (McNaughton and Reece, 1984; 

Ravindran, 2012). In an attempt to improve starch digestion in broilers, Ebling et al. 

(2015) replaced corn with rice and partially replaced SBM with soy protein isolate (SPI). 

SPI was utilized because of its low non-starch polysaccharide content and high CP 

content. The effect of the rice addition was found to improve weight gain at 7 DOA, but, 
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after the replacement of rice with corn at 7 DOA, this effect was not carried over to 

harvest (33 DOA). No effects of the SPI inclusion were observed at either 7 or 33 DOA. 

Several studies (Campbell et al., 2006; Henn et al., 2013) examined the effect of spray 

dried plasma protein (SDPP) as a method of improving immune function and growth 

during the starter period in broilers. Campbell et al. (2006) found that in a highly 

pathogenic environment, the use of SDPP in rations led to improved growth to 14 DOA 

and decreased mortality at the time of harvest. Henn et al. (2013) did not observe any 

benefit of SDPP, but performed the study in an environment with lower pathogenicity. 

Lastly, the inclusion of indigestible fiber in broiler rations was measured using battery 

cages. Although Jimenez-Moreno et. al (2009;2015) found improved FCR to 21 DOA, 

the use of battery cages limits the significance of this result. In floor pen studies and in a 

production setting, birds will consume litter that is primarily made up of insoluble fiber.  

 Several studies also evaluated the effect of withholding feed from broilers and 

turkeys at hatch for a period or allowing access immediately post hatch. These studies 

have significant relevance on a practical basis because chicks and poults are often held 

for long periods of time in the industry setting before they are allowed access to feed. 

Companies, such as The Vencomatic Group (Vencomatic, 2016), have developed 

systems that allow for on farm hatching as a method to prevent the reduced growth and 

mortality experienced by post hatch birds. Noy and Sklan (1999a) evaluated the changes 

in BW and composition in broilers that either had immediate access to feed or had been 

subjected to a 48 hour fast. No significant improvements in BW were observed at 4 DOA 

between the two treatments. Noy and Sklan (1999b) performed a similar trial, but 

measured the effect of fasting versus early feeding on BW at harvest for chicks and 
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poults. They found that early feeding led to improved growth throughout the life of the 

birds and birds maintained this growth to harvest. In both turkeys and broilers, the 

proportion of breast meat was also improved by early feeding.  

 In ovo feeding has also been an area that researchers have evaluated to help 

prevent negative effects of post hatch fasting. Kornasio and coworkers (2011) evaluated 

the effect of injecting a solution containing carbohydrates and β-hydroxy-β-

methylbutyrate (a leucine metabolite) into eggs prior to hatch. They found that in ovo 

feeding had long term positive effects on BW to 35 DOA.  

Fat Inclusion as an Early Nutritional Strategy  

If birds do have the metabolic capacity for high levels of fatty acid oxidation, as 

suggested by Lilburn (1998), the feeding of fat in pre-starter rations may be a strategy for 

improved performance. Moran (1978) tested the addition of 2 or 8% added fat in rations 

fed to poults either immediately post hatch or after a 24 hour fast. For poults fed the high 

fat ration, there was an increase in BW at 2 weeks of age. Moran found a continued 

improvement in BW at 14 weeks of age. Turner (1991) had similar results in poults fed 

high fat rations immediately after hatch. In addition to finding increased BW for the high 

fat treatment, Turner also found increased pectoralis major weight. Two studies found 

that fat inclusion during the first 21 DOA improved FCR and BW gain in broilers 

(Kessler et al., 2009; Tancharoenrat and Ravindran, 2014).  Noy and Sklan (2002) 

measured the effect of feeding various macronutrient levels in broilers for the first 7 days. 

The study found individual effects of increasing the fat, protein and cellulose in the 

rations at 7 DOA. The broilers were raised to 41 DOA, but no effects of the increased fat 

content were observed. Moran (1978), Turner (1991), Kessler and coworkers (2009) and 
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Noy and Sklan (2002) showed a link between fat inclusion in starter rations and 

performance, which provides the basis for the present experiment. However, researchers 

must consider a variety of factors in order to apply these results to a practical setting.    

Types, Characteristics and Benefits of Feed Grade Fats  

 In the poultry industry, a wide array of different animal and plant based fats are 

available for feeding. Typical poultry rations may contain vegetable oils, such as palm 

oil, corn oil and/or soybean oil; rendered by-products, such as poultry fat, tallow, and/or 

lard; and restaurant greases, such as yellow grease (Firman, 2006; Ravindran et al., 

2016). The poultry industry in the United States primarily uses poultry fat, yellow grease, 

lard, or blends, but the choice of fat is primarily determined by cost and availability 

(Firman, 2006; Ravindran et al., 2016). The source of a particular fat has significant 

implications on the physical and chemical properties possessed, which can lead to 

differences in utilization by the bird. Properties, such as FA chain length and the degree 

of saturation, effect digestibility in poultry (Tancharoenrat and Ravindran, 2014). The 

practical implications of feeding different sources of fats have been inconsistent and 

several studies did not observe changes in performance when various fat sources were 

compared (Fuller and Rendon, 1977; Fuller and Rendon, 1979; Sell et al., 1986; Ouart et 

al., 1992; Firman et al., 2008).  

 Fats high in saturated FA, such as tallow and lard, are commonly used in the 

poultry industry due to the prevalence of the rendering industry in the United States. 

Saturated FA generally have a lower digestibility in poultry compared to unsaturated FA  

(Renner and Hill, 1961; Renner, 1965; Leeson and Atteh, 1995; Tancharoenrat and 

Ravindran, 2014), which is due to the chemical and physical dynamics of lipid digestion 
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in the small intestines of the bird (Young et al., 1963). Young birds are prone to an 

exaggerated decrease in the digestibility of saturated fats compared to unsaturated fats 

(Krogdahl, 1985). This is important to consider if one were to utilize high levels of fat as 

an early nutritional intervention strategy. A fat source that is high in unsaturated fatty 

acids, such as yellow grease, would be beneficial for the starter period. Several 

researchers have described improved digestibility when fat sources, containing high 

levels of saturated FA, were mixed with fats containing unsaturated FA (Young et al., 

1963; Mateos and Sell, 1980; Tancharoenrat and Ravindran, 2014). The synergistic effect 

observed when feeding a combination of fat sources has been shown to improve 

digestibility in birds, but data supporting improved performance is limited. Firman and 

coworkers (2008) explained that the improvement in ME by using two different sources 

may be too small, relative to the overall ME of the ration, and that it is not possible to 

detect in research trials.  

 Several authors have described an extra caloric effect of feeding fats due to the 

reduced heat increment and the improved ME of other ingredients in rations (Jensen et 

al., 1970; Horani and Sell, 1977; Mateos and Sell, 1980; Firman and Remus, 1994; 

Tancharoenrat and Ravindran, 2014).  The slowed passage of digesta when fat is included 

in the ration is another component of the extra caloric phenomena (Mateos et al., 1982). 

The decline in passage rate may improve the digestibility of other ingredients in the 

ration by allowing digestive mechanisms more time to function (Firman and Remus, 

1994; Firman, 2006). Several studies have described improvements in performance with 

the inclusion of fat, such as increased BW and improved FCR (Fuller and Rendon, 1977; 

Fuller and Rendon, 1979; Sell and Owings, 1981; Brue and Latshaw, 1985). In the 
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turkey, linear improvements in growth and FCR were observed by adding incremental 

amounts of fat up to 4% (Owen et al., 1981; Sell et al., 1986).  

Fat Inclusion and Challenges Associated with Research    

 The use of added fat in diets fed to commercial broilers and turkeys is common 

throughout the poultry industry in the United States. Typically, inclusion rates of added 

fat are determined using least cost feed formulation software based off the metabolizable 

energy needs of the bird. Limitations in the amount of fat that can be added to rations are 

determined by cost of the diet and the physical ability to handle the feed. Firman (2006) 

described the maximum inclusion rate of added fat is between 8-10% based off the 

physical limitation to handle feed. Typically, a minimum of 1% added fat is utilized in 

order to reduce the dustiness of feed, lubricate feed handling equipment, and improve 

palatability (Firman, 2006). Previous studies have utilized high levels of added fat to 

determine digestibility of a particular source, such as (Carew et al., 1972), who added 

20% corn oil. The interpretation and application of these studies are limited due to the 

impractical nature of the amount of fat added. 

 One challenge faced by researchers when evaluating the effects of added fat is 

differentiating between the effect of fat versus increased metabolizable energy. 

Increasing the metabolizable energy content of a ration is usually achieved by the 

addition of fat, thus it can be challenging to determine the impact of each individually 

(Dozier et al., 2006; Firman, 2006). Experimentation with ME in rations can be difficult 

due to the variation present between calculated ME and ME determined through analysis. 

Dozier and Coworkers (2011) encountered this problem and found that diets fed in two 

back-to-back experiments contained ME contents that varied by 0-26 kcal/kg and 45-125 
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kcal/kg. Treatment groups in this trial were separated by 20 kcal/kg increases in dietary 

ME from 3140 to 3240 kcal/kg. As discussed by Firman and coworkers (2008), the 20 

kcal/kg difference between diets containing 3140 to 3160 kcal/kg represents only a 0.6% 

increase in energy. This difference is realistically impractical due to the inherent variation 

present in feed ingredient ME values.   

Factors and Responses Associated with Changes in ME   

 Several factors affect the bird’s response to changes in ME of rations, including 

age, sex, strain, environmental conditions, and management techniques (Dozier et al., 

2011; Zhai et al., 2014; Ravindran et al., 2016). These factors potentially lead to changes 

in the metabolic condition or FI regulation of the bird. As described by Havenstein and 

coworkers (2003a; 2003b; 2007), the constant genetic improvement in turkey and broiler 

strains leads to continued increases in BW gain, which would also have an effect on ME 

requirements.  

 Intake regulation has been shown as one of the effects to changes in ME of 

rations. It has long been established that birds have a tendency to decrease intake as ME 

increases(Leeson and Atteh, 1995; Leeson et al., 1996; McKinney and Teeter, 2004; 

Dozier et al., 2006; Dozier et al., 2007b). Age has also been shown to have an impact on 

FI, suggesting that young birds FI corresponds to their digestive capacity. Noy and Sklan 

(1995) found that differences in FI corresponded to changes in the enzymatic capacity of 

the small intestine.  

 Decreases in consumption of feed due to increases in ME have implications on 

CP and AA intake as well. Leeson and coworkers (1996) reported that when ME is 
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increased in rations, a ME: CP or AA ratio should be maintained in order to offset 

possible amino acid deficiencies presented by the reduction in FI. Several studies showed 

changes in body composition when AA and CP were not increased with ME. For 

example, Donaldson and coworkers (1956), Leeson and coworkers (1996) and Trevisan 

and coworkers (2014) demonstrated negative effects on lean tissue accretion and 

increased fat pad deposition when a ME: CP or AA ratio was not utilized. Additionally, 

breast meat yield has been shown to be negatively affected by increases in ME without 

appropriate increases in AA, namely lysine (Dozier et al., 2006; Dozier et al., 2007a). In 

several studies, authors showed that breast meat yield and carcass fat content was 

unaffected when increases in AA and CP corresponded with increases in ME (Fuller and 

Rendon, 1977; Plavnik et al., 1997; Saleh et al., 2004; Dozier et al., 2007b). 

Conclusion  

In poultry production, significant research has been done to develop strategies to 

reduce the challenges faced by newly hatched chicks and poults. These strategies aim to 

optimize the livability, feed efficiency, growth, and uniformity of young fowl. As 

previously mentioned, the first few weeks of life for a broiler or turkey are of critical 

importance for overall performance. Several studies indicate that improvements in 

growth at 7 DOA, are sustained to market (Sklan and Corbett, 2003; Willemsen et al., 

2008). When considering elements that provide a challenge to newly hatched fowl, one 

must think about all factors contributing to the growth and husbandry of the bird both 

pre- and post-hatch. Factors include physiologic status at hatch, husbandry practices, 

development of the gastro-intestinal tract, physiology of digestion and early nutrition. 

Subtle improvements can be made at the start of the bird’s life to help with the challenges 
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faced. These subtle improvements would have the additional goal to advance the overall 

performance of the bird at harvest, thus improving both yield and cost efficiency. The 

inclusion of a high level of fat in the starter rations for chickens or turkeys would be an 

example of a strategy that could be utilized to reduce the impact of post hatch challenges 

and maximize performance. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS LEVELS OF YELLOW GREASE IN PRE-

STARTER RATIONS ON PERFORMANCE OF TURKEY POULTS 

ABSTRACT 

Nutritional intervention in the early growing poult can be a valuable strategy to decrease 

the stress experienced during the transition from endogenous yolk sac lipid reserves to an 

exogenous feed source. The objective of the present study was to evaluate the 

performance effects of a high addition rate of yellow grease (YG) in pre-starter rations 

fed to tom turkeys. The 140-day long experiment was a 2 × 3 factorial arrangement, 

where poults were fed treatment diets consisting of a control (least cost addition of YG), 

6% YG or 8% YG to 10 or 14 DOA. Each treatment consisted of 8 replicates containing 

12 birds per pen in a randomized complete block design with location as the blocking 

factor. Diets were composed of a commercial type corn-soy-DDGS-meat meal base and 

were adjusted to maintain a consistent ME:AA ratio, as the three dietary treatments were 

not isocaloric. Birds were weighed and diets were changed at 10 or 14 days, and at 21 

days; thereafter, these processes were repeated every 21 days until market age. At 

completion, birds were processed and carcass composition was evaluated. The resulting 

performance data, which included livability, BW, FI, feed to gain and adjusted feed to 

gain, yielded no significant treatment effects. Carcass composition showed a significant 

increase in fat pad weight in dietary treatments, where 8% YG was higher than both 6% 

YG and control (P=0.01). Fat pad weight also significantly increased in toms fed for 14 
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days compared to 10 days (P=0.028). No significant treatment interactions were observed 

in fat pad weight.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Genetic selection in poultry has led to continual improvements in the efficiency of 

production over the past 60 years. Havenstein et al. (2003) suggested that 85 to 90% of 

the improvement made in broiler strains is due to genetic selection, while only 10 to 15% 

is due to advancements in nutrition and management. Although the same breakdown was 

not ascertained by Havenstein et al. (2007) in the turkey, it is clear that genetic selection 

is also crucial for the advancement of turkey strains. With this in mind, the goal of a 

poultry nutritionist is to not only formulate rations at least-cost, but to also provide a diet 

that allows the bird to maximize performance and reach its genetic potential.  

Lillburn (1998) described the first few weeks of life as being the opportune time 

to implement costly nutritional strategies to improve performance at harvest. The starter 

period accounts for the lowest level of feed intake, and an investment in rations with 

higher nutrient densities has the potential for greater economic outcome compared to 

other periods. Early nutritional intervention has the potential to improve feed conversion, 

reduce mortality and improve flock uniformity as the turkey develops. Close to market, 

tremendous investment has been made in each turkey in a commercial flock due to the 

large quantity of feed consumed. Any method to mitigate death loss and improve feed 

conversion would likely allow for better cost efficiency.   

One strategy for nutritional intervention that has been shown to improve growth 

in the poult is the inclusion of high levels of dietary fat in starter rations (Turner et al., 

1999). Rations containing high levels of fat allow for an increase in the metabolizable 

energy and could potentially ease the shift in the poult from fatty acid oxidation to 
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oxidative metabolism (Lilburn, 1998).  Early work evaluating the digestibility of fat in 

young domestic fowl (Renner and Hill, 1961; Carew et al., 1972) may have led to a 

dogma indicating that fat fed immediately post hatch is wasted. It is true that the 

digestibility of fat is low in the days following hatch, but low digestibility is also seen 

with protein and carbohydrates (Noy and Sklan, 1995; Batal and Parsons, 2002; Thomas 

et al., 2008). Use of digestibility data in young birds to decide whether or not to feed a 

nutrient, such as protein, fat or carbohydrates, would leave the nutritionist with a very 

limited list of potential ingredients to use in ration formulation.  

Moran (1978) tested the addition of 2 or 8% added fat in rations fed to poults and 

found improved BW at 2 weeks and that was maintained until 14 weeks. At hatch the 

poult faces difficult metabolic challenges, including a substantial energy deficit (Schjeide 

et al., 1974). Additionally, the utilization of yolk sac lipids during in ovo and post hatch 

development allows for a limited time window for birds to consume feed in order to 

promote growth and livability (Lilburn, 1998). The objective of this study was to 

determine if a high fat pre-starter ration could limit the metabolic challenges faced by the 

poult and reduce flock mortality and improve performance. Additionally, the study aimed 

to determine if these initial benefits could be sustained to market weight.      
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

General Procedures:  

 A study was conducted to determine if performance and livability could be 

improved by feeding high fat diets in the pre-starter period to turkey poults. Nicholas tom 

turkeys were supplied from a commercial hatchery. Housing and care of the birds were in 

accordance with the University of Missouri standard operating procedures and the 

University of Missouri Animal Care and Use Guidelines. Feed and water were supplied 

ad libitum and rations consisted of standard US corn-soy-DDGS-meat meal with the 

exception of the treatment additions of yellow grease.  

Trial Design:  

 On the day of hatch, 576 tom turkeys were obtained from the hatchery and placed 

in 48 pens with a total of 12 birds per pen.  A 2 × 3 factorial design was implemented 

where birds were fed treatment rations for either 10 or 14 days and rations contained an 

inclusion rate of 3.48% (Control), 6% or 8% yellow grease. Each treatment contained 

eight replicate pens. Treatment rations were removed and birds were weighed at day 0 

and at either 10 or 14 days; thereafter, birds were fed industry standard rations. Diets 

were changed and birds were weighed at 21, 42, 63, 84, 105, 126 and 140 days. Between 

0 and 63 days, birds were housed in a brooder facility with pens measuring 1.98 meters 

wide and 1.37 meters deep, with 0.744 square meters per bird. On day 63, birds were 

moved to a growout facility with pens measuring 1.37 meters wide and 3.96 meters deep, 

with 1.49 square meters per bird. In both facilities, each pen contained one metal tube 

feeder, one Plasson Bell waterer, and a combination of fresh pine shavings and recycled 
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litter. Supplemental feed trays were placed in each pen from 0 to 5 days to encourage 

feed consumption. Heat lamps were provided during brood and removed at 14 DOA. 

Birds received continuous light for the first 3 days; thereafter, birds received 16 hours 

light and 8 hours dark.  

Treatment Descriptions: 

 Three experimental diets were fed for either 10 or 14 days, representing 6 

experimental treatments. Diets consisted of a control (C), 6% (YG6) or 8% (YG8) added 

yellow grease; the inclusion rate of yellow grease in the control was determined using 

least cost formulation. Yellow grease (YG) (15% max FFA) was obtained from Hahn and 

Phillips Grease Company in Marshall, MO. Constraints on YG treatments were set at 6 or 

8% inclusion rate and metabolizable energy levels increased with inclusion rate. The 

control diet and post-experimental diets were based on nutritional recommendations from 

Aviagen Turkey International (2010), formulated on a digestible amino acid (AA) basis 

and using a minimum level of crude protein (CP). Because treatment rations and the 

control ration were not isocaloric, the same metabolizable energy (ME) to AA ratio was 

used in all three diets. Other than YG6 and YG8, all diets were formulated using the least 

cost formulation software WUFF DA. An industry standard premix, supplied by DSM 

Animal Nutrition, was utilized at the recommended inclusion rate for all rations.  

Measurements: 

 Pen weights were determined at 0, 10, 14, 21, 42, 63, 84, 105, 126 and 140 days 

of age (DOA) using an electronic scale. Feed was weighed and recorded as needed for 

each pen and feed disappearance at 10, 14, 21, 42, 63, 84, 105, 126 and 140 DOA was 
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determined. Mortality weights were recorded daily and were used to adjust feed 

conversion. Individual bird feed intake (FI), body weight (BW), feed conversion ratio 

(FCR) and adjusted feed conversion ratio (aFCR) were calculated for each period. 

Average BW was determined for each pen at 140 DOA and 2 birds of average BW were 

selected for processing. Birds were fasted overnight and were used to determine carcass 

and parts yield at 141 DOA. The pectoralis major and minor, leg, thigh, wing and fat pad 

were also weighed.         

Statistical Analysis:  

 The study utilized a complete randomized block design with the position of each 

block of pens in the barn being the blocking factor. Data was analyzed using the general 

linear model function in Minitab 17 to perform the analysis of variance (ANOVA). Each 

pen represented an experimental unit throughout the study. Mean separations were 

performed using Tukey’s least significant difference test and 0.05 level of significance 

was used.  
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RESULTS  

For 0 to 10 days, BW, FI, FCR and aFCR were not affected by treatment. No 

effects of time treatment (10 days or 14 days) or interactive effects between time and fat 

treatment were observed on livability. Effects of the dietary treatments (C, YG6, YG8) 

were observed on livability for the 0 to 10 day period (Table 7). Birds that were fed YG8 

had a livability of 97.4%, which was greater (p=0.04) than birds fed YG6 with a livability 

of 92.1%.  

 At 14 days, no differences were observed between BW, FCR or aFCR. The 

differences observed in livability from 0 to 10 days were not maintained to 14 days 

(Table 8). Differences in FI were observed for the time treatments, but no effects of fat or 

interaction between fat and time occurred (Table 8). Birds that were fed treatment rations 

for 10 days consumed 0.383 kg of feed, which was significantly greater (P=0.01) than 

birds that were fed treatment rations for 14 days.  

 From 0 to 21 days, no differences in BW, FI, FCR, or aFCR were observed. 

Similar to 0 to 10 days, an effect of fat treatment was observed on livability (Table 9). 

Birds that were fed YG8 had a 96.9% livability, which was greater (P=0.023) than birds 

that were fed YG6 which had a livability of 90.1%. No effects of time treatment or 

interactive effects between time and fat on livability was observed.  

 At 42 days, the mortality was greater (P=0.024) in birds fed YG6 compared to 

YG8 (Table 10), consistent with the greater livability shown in YG8 from 0 to 10 days. 

This dietary fat treatment effect on livability continued to 63 days (P=0.01) (Table 11), 

84 days (P=0.002) (Table 12), and 105 days (P=0.015) (Table 13). At 126 days and at 
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140 days, livability was not different between either fat treatment or time treatment. At 

42, 63, 84, 105, 126 and 140 days, no differences in FI, BW, or FCR were observed. A 

slight improvement in aFCR was observed at 105 days for birds that were fed treatment 

rations for 14 days versus 10 days (Table 13). aFCR was 2.195 for birds fed to 14 days, 

which was lower (P=0.047) than birds fed to 10 days with aFCR of 2.281. This was likely 

an anomaly because no other changes in aFCR were observed at any of the other time 

points.  

 At 141 days birds were processed and carcass weight and parts yield, which 

included fat pad, major and minor pectoralis, leg, thigh and wing, were determined. No 

differences were observed for the weights of the hot carcass, major or minor pectoralis, 

total pectoralis, leg, thigh or wing. No fat by time interaction was observed in the weight 

of the fat pad. The fat pad was found to be heavier (P=0.01) in birds fed YG8 compared 

to birds fed YG6 and C (Table 16). A time treatment effect (P=0.028) was also found in 

the weight of the fat pad. Birds that were fed treatment diets for 14 days had heavier fat 

pads than birds fed treatment diets for 10 days.  
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DISCUSSION 

Several strategies for early nutritional intervention in chicks and poults have been 

explored to determine if performance optimization in the young fowl can be maintained 

to market (Moran Jr, 1978; Turner et al., 1999; Noy and Sklan, 2002). The objective of 

the present study was to determine if the inclusion of high levels of fat in pre-starter 

rations would not only boost the performance of poults in the days immediately post 

hatch, but also improve performance at market age. To test this objective, poults were fed 

pre-starter rations containing three different levels of yellow grease (YG) to two different 

ages. Treatment rations contained either standard inclusion (C), 6% (YG6), or 8% (YG8) 

of added yellow grease and were fed for 10 or 14 days post hatch. Firman and coworkers 

(2008) explained that the choice of fat should be made based on cost and availability, 

which were the parameters used in choosing YG for this study.  

Several studies have examined the use of feeding added fat to turkey poults 

during the first weeks of life at 8% (Sell and Owings, 1981) and ≥10% inclusion (Turner 

et al., 1999; Noy and Sklan, 2002) and saw no detrimental effect to livability. Moran 

(1978), however, showed that feeding rations with a higher density of macronutrients to 

poults, which contained added fat at 8% inclusion, led to increased mortality in the first 

two weeks of life. Explanation for this phenomena requires the consideration of the 

physiologic status at hatch in the poult.  

Embryonic development of the poult requires considerable gluconeogenesis, due 

to the low levels of carbohydrates present in the egg (Pearce, 1971). At hatch, any 

glycogen reserves that have been accumulated in the body tissues are quickly depleted by 
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the hatching process (Freeman, 1969). Chicks are better prepared to stave off the 

metabolic consequences associated with a post hatch fast due to the presence of a large 

quantity of lipid droplets in hepatic tissue (Baranyiova and Holman, 1972). In the poult, 

however, hepatic lipid droplets are not present and liver glycogen is severely reduced at 

hatch (Schjeide et al., 1974). High levels of ketone bodies, which are a further indication 

of low carbohydrate levels, are present in poult circulation until exogenous feed is 

supplied (Best, 1966). Feeding rations containing a high level of added fat may further 

induce hypoglycemia and ketonemia (Brambila and Hill, 1966). Poults that have been 

subjected to high fat (29%), low carbohydrate diets, have been shown to perpetuate 

ketosis (Best, 1966). The ketogenic effect observed by Best (1966) was prevented when 

Brambila and Hill (1966) fed diets containing 6% ME from added glucose and 30% 

soybean oil from hatch to 14 DOA. In the case of the present study, the amount of 

carbohydrates supplied far exceeded the necessary 6% ME and fat was kept at 8% or 

below.  

It is clear that the poult faces a stark metabolic future at hatch and some evidence 

suggests that feeding high fat rations during the starter period may compound their 

metabolic condition and lead to increased mortality (Moran, 1978; Turner et al., 1999). 

Although the previously mentioned metabolic factors may have affected the mortality in 

this trial, it is difficult to apply any nutritionally based conclusion to the poor livability 

experienced. Fat treatment effects were observed on livability during this study, but were 

not maintained to 140 DOA. The effects initially developed at 21 DOA and continued 

until 105 DOA. The reason that it is difficult to apply the explanation of Moran (1978) 

and Turner and coworkers (1999) to the present study is due to the actual nature of 
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mortality. Birds that were fed a YG8 had similar mortality to the C group. The increased 

mortality was observed in birds that were fed YG6, indicating that the increase in fat is 

likely not the cause.  

Several examples in the literature show that increased fat inclusion, with or 

without increased ME, generally leads to an improved BW, FCR or decreased FI. Moran 

(1978) tested the addition of 2 or 8% added fat in rations fed to poults either immediately 

post hatch or after a 24 hour fast. For poults fed the high fat ration, there was an increase 

in BW at 2 weeks of age. Noy and Sklan (2002) showed that increasing the nutrient 

density of the ration, in particular fat and protein, led to decreased FI in chicks up to 7 

DOA.  Leeson and Atteh (1995) raised poults to 6 weeks of age and observed that 

feeding fat from various sources at 5% inclusion in isocaloric diets led to decreased FI 

and better FCR compared to poults fed rations containing no added fat. Sell and Owings 

(1981) noted a linear improvement in BW and FCR of turkeys fed rations containing 1 to 

8% added fat with increasing ME levels. Turner and Coworkers (1999) observed that 

feeding rations supplemented with fat at 10% inclusion led to heavier poults at 13 DOA 

compared to poults fed rations containing no added fat. In the present study, no 

differences in FI, BW, FCR, or aFCR were observed at 140 DOA. Additionally, no 

changes in performance or FI were noted at 10 d, 14 d or 21 d. At minimum, it seems that 

increasing the ME content of starter rations would lead to a boost in performance or a 

decrease in FI during the starter period.   

The disparities observed in bird performance for this study compared to previous 

studies may be due to the small differences between the ME content of the rations. The 

difference in consumed ME by each bird between the treatments may have not been 
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sufficient to illicit a response. This is especially pronounced between the control and 

YG6, where the calculated ME content of YG6 was only 4% more than the control. 

Based off the average feed intake at 10 and 14 DOA, birds fed YG6 only consumed 5.5 

and 13.8 more kcals, respectively, then birds fed the control during the two time 

treatments. The small difference in ME between the YG6 and control could have been 

increased by reducing the quantity of added fat in the control. The control contained 

3.48% YG, which was determined using least-cost ration formulation software. Reducing 

the ME of the control by adding less YG would have allowed for a greater ME 

differential between the control and YG6. This strategy may limit the industry application 

of the study, since the quantity of added fat in the control was determined by least-cost 

formulation and not based off the need to establish a ME differential.  

The difference of ME between YG8 and the control was more pronounced, where 

the calculated ME of YG8 was 8% higher than the control. Based off average feed intake 

at 10 and 14 DOA, birds fed YG8 consumed 41.55 and 57.08 more kcals, respectively, 

then birds fed the control during the two time treatments. Despite the clear difference in 

ME consumption between the YG8 and control birds, FI and BW were nearly identical 

between the two fat treatments. Moran (1978) found higher BW in poults fed rations with 

8% added fat (3043 kcal/kg) compared to 2% (2854 kcal/kg). In Moran’s study, poults 

consumed 43.34 more kcals in the 8% added fat ration compared to the 2% from 0-14 

DOA. Based off these findings, it seems that there is a large enough difference between 

the ME in YG8 and the control to illicit a response in performance at 14 DOA. Mortality 

at 140 DOA was approximately 30% and likely has implications on the resulting data. 

However, mortality at 14 DOA for YG8 and the control was only 2.5% and 4%, 
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respectively. It is unlikely that mortality played a role in the lack of performance 

differences between YG8 and the control in the early stages of the trail.   

At 141 DOA, processing yield was determined for 16 carcasses per treatment 

(Table 16). No differences were observed in hot carcass, major breast, minor breast, leg, 

thigh or wing weight. Average fat pad weight for birds fed YG8 was 20.3% heavier 

(P=0.01) compared to birds fed C rations. Additionally, fat pad weight in birds fed 

treatment rations for 14 d was 17.4% heavier (P=0.028) compared to 10 d. Explanation of 

this phenomena could be due to the increased fat in dietary rations fed. Leeson and 

coworkers (1996) observed a significant linear increase in abdominal fat pad as dietary 

ME was increased in broilers. Barker and Sell (1994) showed a significant effect of 

dietary fat on carcass composition in turkeys at 21 DOA, where increasing dietary fat led 

to an increase in fat pad weight. One aspect that was not observed in this study was a 

linear increase in fat pad weight in conjunction with increasing fat levels. No difference 

was found between fat pad weight in birds fed YG6 and C. The calculated energy content 

of YG6 (3067 kcal/kg) may have not been a sufficient amount to reach a threshold of fat 

deposition. The physical responses to high fat, high ME, rations are well defined and 

likely contributed to the increase in fat deposition for YG8 in the present study.  

 In conclusion, the use of high fat pre-starter rations did not lead to improved 

performance or decreased intake at 140 DOA. Changes in performance and intake were 

also not present at 10 or 14 DOA. The lack of differences during the pre-starter period 

could be due to the small differences in consumed ME between control, YG6 and YG8. 

At 140 DOA, no treatment effect was observed on livability. Between 21 DOA and 105 

DOA, birds that were fed YG6 had greater mortality than YG8 and control birds. It is 
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unlikely that a conclusion can be drawn regarding the treatment effect on livability 

because birds that were fed YG8 had similar livability to control birds. Mortality in this 

study was 30% across all treatments and experimental units at 140 DOA. Consequently, 

the present data does not allow for a finite conclusion regarding this method of nutritional 

early intervention and further studies should be performed. High fat diets did lead to an 

increased level of fat deposition, which is consistent with previous research.   
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Table 1.    

 

Ingredient composition and nutrient profile of experimental diets fed to 

turkeys to either 10 or 14 days of age. 

    Treatments 

  C YG6 YG8 

Ingredient % % % 

  Corn 40.24 38.04 38.64 

  Soybean Meal 40.09 39.23 35.91 

  Porkmeal 8.00 8.00 8.00 

  Corn DDGS 5.00 5.00 5.00 

  Yellow Grease1 3.48 6.00 8.00 

  Dicalcium Phosphate 1.43 1.60 1.78 

  Copper Sulfate 0.01 0.01 0.01 

  Sodium Chloride 0.30 0.30 0.30 

  Limestone 0.77 0.86 0.94 

  Choline Chloride 0.02 0.03 0.04 

  Vitamin/Mineral Premix2,3 0.22 0.22 0.22 

  DL-Methionine 0.22 0.28 0.35 

  Lysine HCL 0.15 0.26 0.44 

  Threonine 0.03 0.08 0.17 

  Valine  0.00 0.06 0.16 

  Avatec 0.05 0.05 0.05 

    

Nutrient       

ME (kcal/kg) 2950 3067 3184 

Crude Protein (%) 28.00 27.67 26.53 

Calcium (%) 1.49 1.55 1.61 

Available Phosphorus (%) 0.76 0.79 0.82 

Lysine (%) 1.48 1.54 1.60 

Methionine + Cysteine (%) 0.89 0.93 0.96 

Threonine (%) 0.85 0.89 0.92 

Valine (%) 1.03 1.07 1.11 
1 Yellow Grease Analysis: Total fatty acids, min. 90.0%; Moisture, max. 1.0%; 

Insoluble impurities, max. 0.5%; Unsaponifiable matter, max. 1.0%; Total M.I.U., 

max. 2.0%; Free fatty acids, max. 15.0%. 
2 Vitamin Premix Composition: Vitamin E 93,697 mg; B-12 18 mg; Thiamin 2,443 mg; 

Riboflavin 9,369 mg; Niacin 81,983 mg; Pyridoxine 5,857 mg; Biotin 205 mg; Folate 

3,514 mg 
3 Mineral Premix Composition: Mn 160,000 mg; Zn 150,000 mg; Fe 10,000 mg; Se                               

240 mg; Mg 20,000 mg 
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Table 2. 

 

 

Ingredient composition and nutrient profile of common diets fed to 

turkeys in all treatments starting at either 11 or 15 days of age through 63 

days of age. 

    Period 

  11-21 22-42 43-63 

Ingredient % % % 

  Corn 40.24 46.97 50.79 

  Soybean Meal 40.09 34.71 28.48 

  Porkmeal 8.00 8.00 8.00 

  Corn DDGS 5.00 5.00 8.00 

  Yellow Grease1 3.48 3.22 3.53 

  Dicalcium Phosphate 1.43 0.70 0.22 

  Copper Sulfate 0.01 0.00 0.00 

  Sodium Chloride 0.30 0.30 0.30 

  Limestone 0.77 0.36 0.10 

  Choline Chloride 0.02 0.00 0.00 

  Vitamin/Mineral Premix2,3 0.22 0.25 0.25 

  DL-Methionine 0.22 0.20 0.12 

  Lysine HCL 0.15 0.18 0.14 

  Threonine 0.03 0.03 0.02 

  Valine  0.00 0.03 0.00 

  Avatec 0.05 0.05 0.05 

       

Nutrient       

ME (kcal/kg) 2950 3025 3100 

Crude Protein (%) 28.00 26.00 24.00 

Calcium (%) 1.49 1.20 1.00 

Available Phosphorus (%) 0.76 0.60 0.50 

Lysine (%) 1.48 1.38 1.21 

Methionine + Cysteine (%) 0.89 0.83 0.73 

Threonine (%) 0.85 0.79 0.71 

Valine (%) 1.03 0.99 0.89 
1 Yellow Grease Analysis: Total fatty acids, min. 90.0%; Moisture, max. 1.0%; 

Insoluble impurities, max. 0.5%; Unsaponifiable matter, max. 1.0%; Total M.I.U., 

max. 2.0%; Free fatty acids, max. 15.0%. 
2 Vitamin premix composition (per kg): Vitamin E 93,697 mg; B-12 18 mg; Thiamin 

2,443 mg; Riboflavin 9,369 mg; Niacin 81,983 mg; Pyridoxine 5,857 mg; Biotin 205 

mg; Folate 3,514 mg 
3 Mineral Premix Composition (per kg) : Mn 160,000 mg; Zn 150,000 mg; Fe 10,000 

mg; Se 240 mg; Mg 20,000 mg 
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Table 3. 

 

 

Ingredient composition and nutrient profile of common diets fed to 

turkeys in all treatments starting at 64 days of age through 126 days of 

age. 

    Period 

  64-84 85-105 106-126 

Ingredient % % % 

  Corn 55.43 59.34 62.64 

  Soybean Meal 23.81 20.63 14.44 

  Porkmeal 8.00 6.68 8.00 

  Corn DDGS 8.00 8.00 8.00 

  Yellow Grease1 4.03 4.76 5.81 

  Dicalcium Phosphate 0.01 0.00 0.37 

  Copper Sulfate 0.00 0.00 0.00 

  Sodium Chloride 0.30 0.30 0.30 

  Limestone 0.00 0.00 0.14 

  Choline Chloride 0.00 0.00 0.00 

  Vitamin/Mineral Premix2,3 0.25 0.25 0.25 

  DL-Methionine 0.05 0.00 0.01 

  Lysine HCL 0.07 0.00 0.14 

  Threonine 0.00 0.00 0.02 

  Valine  0.00 0.00 0.00 

  Avatec 0.05 0.05 0.05 

       

Nutrient       

ME (kcal/kg) 3175 3250 3325 

Crude Protein (%) 22.00 20.00 18.00 

Calcium (%) 0.91 0.75 1.01 

Available Phosphorus (%) 0.45 0.39 0.51 

Lysine (%) 1.04 0.87 0.75 

Methionine + Cysteine (%) 0.62 0.54 0.50 

Threonine (%) 0.64 0.58 0.52 

Valine (%) 0.82 0.75 0.68 
1 Yellow Grease Analysis: Total fatty acids, min. 90.0%; Moisture, max. 1.0%; 

Insoluble impurities, max. 0.5%; Unsaponifiable matter, max. 1.0%; Total M.I.U., 

max. 2.0%; Free fatty acids, max. 15.0%. 
2 Vitamin premix composition (per kg): Vitamin E 93,697 mg; B-12 18000 mcg; 

Thiamin 2,343 mg; Riboflavin 9,369 mg; Niacin 81,983 mg; Pyridoxine 5,857 mg; 

Biotin 205 mg; Folate 3,514 mg 
3 Mineral premix composition (per kg): Mn 160,000 mg; Zn 150,000 mg; Fe 10,000 

mg; Se 240 mg; Mg 20,000 mg 
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Table 4. 

 

 

Ingredient composition and nutrient profile of common diets fed to 

turkeys in all treatments starting at 127 days of age through 140 days of 

age. 

            Period 

  127-140   

Ingredient %   

  Corn 67.59   

  Soybean Meal 14.34   

  Porkmeal 5.00   

  Corn DDGS 5.00   

  Yellow Grease1 6.60   

  Dicalcium Phosphate 0.50   

  Copper Sulfate 0.00   

  Sodium Chloride 0.30   

  Limestone 0.38   

  Choline Chloride 0.00   

  Vitamin/Mineral Premix2,3 0.25   

  DL-Methionine 0.04   

  Lysine HCL 0.00   

  Threonine 0.00   

  Valine  0.00   

  Avatec 0.00   

       

Nutrient       

ME (kcal/kg) 3400   

Crude Protein (%) 16.00   

Calcium (%)  0.82   

Available Phosphorus (%) 0.41   

Lysine (%) 0.66   

Methionine + Cysteine (%) 0.49   

Threonine (%) 0.46   

Valine (%) 0.60   
1 Yellow Grease Analysis: Total fatty acids, min. 90.0%; Moisture, max. 1.0%; 

Insoluble impurities, max. 0.5%; Unsaponifiable matter, max. 1.0%; Total M.I.U., 

max. 2.0%; Free fatty acids, max. 15.0%. 
2 Vitamin premix composition (per kg): Vitamin E 93,697 mg; B-12 18000 mcg; 

Thiamin 2,343 mg; Riboflavin 9,369 mg; Niacin 81,983 mg; Pyridoxine 5,857 mg; 

Biotin 205 mg; Folate 3,514 mg 
3 Mineral premix composition (per kg): Mn 160,000 mg; Zn 150,000 mg; Fe 10,000 

mg; Se 240 mg; Mg 20,000 mg 
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Table 5. 

 

 

Analysis of yellow grease1  

 

                                                                                                                          

Fatty Acid  %       % 

  Linoleic (18:2n6) 37.50  Moisture     0.98 

  Oleic (9c-18:1) 33.34  Insolubles      0.25 

  Palmitic (16:0) 12.93 Unsaponifiables      0.10 

  Linolenic (18:3n3) 5.55  MIU     1.33 

  Stearic (18:0) 4.83  Crude Fat    98.76 

  Palmitoleic (9c-16:1) 0.92  Iodine Value  107.33 

  Gonodic (20:1n9) 0.62   

  Myristic (14:0)  0.48   

  Behenoic (22:0) 0.35   

  Arachidic (20:0) 0.29   

  Lignoceric (24:0) 0.22   

  Margaric (17:0) 0.18   

  Myristoleic (9c-14:1) 0.09   

  C 15:0 0.07   

  Nervonic (24:1n9)  0.02   

    
1Based off an average of 4 batches of yellow grease used in the various rations.  
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Table 6. 

 

 

Proximate analysis of experimental rations  

 

                                                                                                                          

  

Diet   Crude Protein Moisture  Crude Fat  

 

Crude Fiber  

 

  Ash 

 ---------------------------------- % ------------------------------------- 

YG6 30.11 7.80 8.67 2.25 7.16 

YG8 28.87 7.40 11.14 2.80 7.50 

Control  31.12 7.79 7.07 2.34 6.53 

11-21d 31.12 7.79 7.07 2.34 6.53 

22-42d 28.36 8.03 7.17 2.37 6.45 

43-63d 25.18 7.29 7.39 2.63 5.96 

64-84d 23.21 8.03 7.14 2.43 5.25 

85-105d   20.48 8.03 8.26 2.35 4.92 

106-126d 18.80 9.40 8.97 2.65 5.43 

127-140d  16.99 10.89 9.27 2.21 4.66 
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Table 7. 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 10 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.969 0.217 0.207 1.350 1.334 

Cx141  0.958 0.218 0.203 1.348 1.329 

YG6x101  0.916 0.209 0.199 1.459 1.417 

YG6x141  0.927 0.209 0.200 1.509 1.458 

YG8x101  0.989 0.219 0.203 1.269 1.261 

YG8x141  0.958 0.214 0.203 1.397 1.298 

       

Diet             

C2  0.964ab 0.217 0.205 1.349 1.332 

YG62   0.921b 0.209 0.199 1.484 1.437 

YG82  0.974a 0.216 0.203 1.333 1.279 

       

P-Value       0.04     

Time             

10 days3  0.958 0.215 0.203 1.359 1.337 

14 days3  0.948 0.214 0.202 1.418 1.362 

         

Pooled SE   0.009 0.002 0.002 0.031 0.028 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 8. 

 

 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 14 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.969 0.355 0.382 1.286 1.278 

Cx141  0.948 0.355 0.374 1.272 1.254 

YG6x101  0.917 0.349 0.384 1.311 1.249 

YG6x141  0.927 0.340 0.361 1.332 1.289 

YG8x101  0.989 0.361 0.384 1.267 1.263 

YG8x141  0.958 0.348 0.361 1.251 1.237 

       

Diet             

C2  0.959 0.355 0.378 1.279 1.266 

YG62  0.922 0.345 0.372 1.322 1.269 

YG82  0.974 0.354 0.373 1.259 1.250 

       

Time             

10 days3  0.958 0.355 0.383a 1.288 1.263 

14 days3  0.945 0.348 0.365b 1.285 1.260 

P-Value     0.01   

         

Pooled SE   0.009 0.003 0.004 0.011 0.008 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 9. 

 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 21 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.958 0.747 0.847 1.297 1.287 

Cx141  0.948 0.740 0.850 1.269 1.262 

YG6x101  0.917 0.720 0.839 1.277 1.268 

YG6x141  0.885 0.714 0.829 1.371 1.331 

YG8x101  0.979 0.748 0.869 1.275 1.274 

YG8x141  0.958 0.715 0.848 1.295 1.288 

       

Diet             

C2  0.953ab 0.744 0.848 1.283 1.275 

YG62  0.901b 0.717 0.834 1.324 1.299 

YG82  0.969a 0.731 0.859 1.285 1.281 

       

P-Value      0.023     

Time             

10 days3  0.951 0.738 0.852 1.283 1.276 

14 days3  0.931 0.723 0.843 1.312 1.294 

         

Pooled SE   0.010 0.005 0.008 0.013 0.011 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 10. 

 

 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 42 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.948 2.97 4.07 1.360 1.344 

Cx141  0.927 2.96 4.19 1.488 1.479 

YG6x101  0.881 2.93 4.26 1.558 1.542 

YG6x141  0.864 2.90 4.42 1.563 1.554 

YG8x101  0.928 2.99 4.20 1.505 1.504 

YG8x141  0.948 2.87 4.29 1.501 1.496 

       

Diet             

C2  0.938a 2.96 4.13 1.424 1.412 

YG62  0.873b 2.92 4.34 1.560 1.548 

YG82  0.938a 2.93 4.25 1.503 1.501 

       

P-Value      0.024     

Time             

10 days3  0.958 2.96 4.18 1.475 1.463 

14 days3  0.948 2.91 4.30 1.517 1.509 

         

Pooled SE   0.011 0.005 0.0085 0.032 0.032 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 11. 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 63 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.948 6.01 10.31 1.733 1.722 

Cx141  0.917 6.01 10.35 1.758 1.754 

YG6x101  0.869 6.20 10.61 1.756 1.747 

YG6x141  0.855 5.99 10.30 1.775 1.752 

YG8x101  0.917 5.71 10.47 1.862 1.862 

YG8x141  0.948 5.88 10.38 1.801 1.785 

       

Diet             

C2  0.933a 6.01 10.33 1.746 1.738 

YG62  0.862b 6.09 10.45 1.766 1.749 

YG82  0.933a 5.79 10.42 1.831 1.823 

P-Value  0.01     

       

Time             

10 days3  0.912 5.97 10.46 1.784 1.777 

14 days3  0.906 5.96 10.34 1.778 1.764 

         

Pooled SE   0.011 0.055 0.088 0.016 0.015 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 12. 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 84 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.938 9.58 18.86 2.010 1.985 

Cx141  0.865 9.77 19.32 2.129 2.032 

YG6x101  0.798 9.93 19.89 2.216 2.074 

YG6x141  0.782 9.39 20.13 2.175 2.052 

YG8x101  0.875 9.77 19.44 2.131 2.048 

YG8x141  0.917 9.75 19.61 2.147 2.060 

       

Diet             

C2  0.901a 9.67 19.09 2.069 2.009 

YG62  0.789b 9.93 20.01 2.195 2.063 

YG82  0.896a 9.76 19.52 2.139 2.054 

       

P-Value       0.002     

Time             

10 days3  0.870 9.76 19.40 2.119 2.035 

14 days3  0.854 9.82 19.69 2.150 2.048 

         

Pooled SE  0.015 0.088 0.184 0.029 0.014 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 13. 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 105 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.855 13.86 31.46 2.570 2.343 

Cx141  0.823 14.25 31.38 2.329 2.194 

YG6x101  0.738 14.27 32.72 2.400 2.255 

YG6x141  0.771 14.47 32.46 2.313 2.124 

YG8x101  0.833 14.29 31.93 2.387 2.246 

YG8x141  0.844 13.90 32.24 2.535 2.266 

       

Diet             

C2  0.839a 14.05 31.42 2.449 2.269 

YG62  0.755b 14.37 32.59 2.357 2.189 

YG82  0.839a 14.09 32.08 2.461 2.256 

       

P-Value      0.015     

Time             

10 days3  0.809 14.14 32.04 2.452 2.281a 

14 days3  0.813 14.21 32.02 2.393 2.195b 

P-Value       0.047 

         

Pooled SE   0.014 0.107 0.244 0.031 0.022 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 14. 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 126 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.792 17.69 44.26 2.785 2.364 

Cx141  0.729 17.86 44.32 2.750 2.359 

YG6x101  0.691 18.03 44.96 2.686 2.312 

YG6x141  0.760 18.21 44.79 2.507 2.317 

YG8x101  0.802 18.08 43.91 2.515 2.319 

YG8x141  0.771 17.62 44.72 2.687 2.426 

       

Diet             

C2  0.760 17.78 43.79 2.767 2.361 

YG62  0.726 18.12 44.87 2.596 2.314 

YG82  0.787 17.85 44.32 2.601 2.373 

       

Time             

10 days3  0.762 17.93 44.38 2.662 2.332 

14 days3  0.754 17.90 44.28 2.648 2.367 

         

Pooled SE   0.017 0.105 0.313 0.050 0.018 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 15. 

 

 

Growth performance from 0 to 140 days of tom turkeys fed control 

(C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for 

either 10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment   

Livability 

(%) 

Body 

Weight 

(kg) 

Feed 

Intake 

(kg) Feed/Gain 

Adjusted 

Feed/Gain 

Cx101   0.739 19.59 52.83 2.995 2.406 

Cx141  0.677 19.90 51.04 2.793 2.256 

YG6x101  0.643 20.45 53.07 2.864 2.299 

YG6x141  0.708 20.11 52.95 2.756 2.495 

YG8x101  0.750 20.06 51.40 2.797 2.450 

YG8x141  0.719 19.90 52.93 2.902 2.424 

       

Diet             

C2  0.708 19.75 51.94 2.894 2.331 

YG62  0.676 20.28 53.01 2.810 2.397 

YG82  0.734 19.98 52.17 2.849 2.437 

       

Time             

10 days3  0.711 20.03 52.43 2.885 2.385 

14 days3  0.701 19.97 52.31 2.817 2.392 

         

Pooled SE   0.017 0.141 0.363 0.037 0.037 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by 

Tukey method (p<0.05). 

1  Data are means of 8 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

2  Data are means of 16 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 

3  Data are means of 24 replicate pens initially containing 12 tom turkeys per pen. 
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Table 

16. 

 

Processing yields of tom turkeys 141 days of age, after 12 hours fasting, fed 

control (C), 6% addition of YG (YG6), or 8% addition of YG (YG8) for either 

10 days (x10) or 14 days (x14). 

Treatment 

Hot 

Carcass4 

Fat 

Pad5 

Major 

Breast5 

Minor 

Breast5 

Total 

Breast5 Leg5 Thigh5 Wing5 

Cx101  79.32 0.781 29.78 6.21 35.99 13.32 14.74 11.06 

Cx141  79.54 0.946 30.09 6.40 36.50 13.23 14.43 11.20 

YG6x101  80.10 0.753 30.17 6.31 36.49 13.36 15.08 11.21 

YG6x141  81.66 0.966 29.13 6.10 35.23 13.06 14.51 10.90 

YG8x101  79.52 1.058 30.08 6.22 36.30 12.79 14.69 11.10 

YG8x141  79.25 1.112 29.33 6.26 35.59 13.09 14.73 11.26 
          

Diet                   

C2  79.43 0.864b 29.93 6.31 36.24 13.27 14.59 11.13 

YG62  80.89 0.859b 29.65 6.21 35.86 13.21 14.79 11.05 

YG82  79.38 1.084a 29.70 6.24 35.94 12.94 14.71 11.18 
          

P-Value    0.01       

Time                   

10 days3  79.65 0.861b 30.01 6.25 36.26 13.15 14.84 11.12 

14 days3  80.14 1.011a 29.52 6.25 35.77 13.12 14.56 11.12 

P-Value   0.028       
                    

Pooled SE 0.312 0.037 0.266 0.057 0.275 0.117 0.138 0.099 
a-b  Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly by Tukey 

method (p<0.05). 

1 Data are means of 16 carcasses per treatment. 

2 Data are means of 32 carcasses per treatment. 

3 Data are means of 48 carcasses per treatment. 

4 Expressed as a percent of live weight. 

5 Expressed as a percent of the hot carcass weight.      
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